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Abstract: Eco-conscious behaviors have become a global imperative for entrepreneurs, as the con-
sumer demand for products and services has become increasingly green. Hence, the purpose of
this study is to identify the role of entrepreneurship education in environmental sustainability as
measured by the launch of green ventures. This study also aims at extending the literature of resource-
based view and flow theory by highlighting their application into the green venturing context. Data
were collected from 420 Pakistani students having studied an entrepreneurship course in their uni-
versity life by using the convenience sampling technique. The covariance based structural equation
modeling (CB-SEM) was used to test the hypothesized relationships, and it was identified that
entrepreneurship education evokes commitment to the environment, subsequently leading towards
university green entrepreneurial support, environmental motivation, and green entrepreneurial
behavior. University green entrepreneurial support also significantly influences green venturing;
however, environmental motivation does not affect green entrepreneurial behavior. The findings of
this study can be useful for policymakers in higher educational institutions, regulatory bodies, and
diverse-government agencies dealing with UN sustainable development goals.

Keywords: entrepreneurship education; resource-based view; flow theory; commitment to the
environment; university entrepreneurial support; environmental sustainability; environmental
motivation; green entrepreneurial behavior

1. Introduction

The fastest-growing green market has been projected to reach USD 2.74 trillion by
2020 [1], creating significant opportunities for new and existing entrepreneurs, as well
as challenges for the marketers and policymakers to address issues of global concern
(e.g., deforestation, air pollution, food and water insecurity, biodiversity loss, and global
warming) [2]. Despite the uncertainties and varied opinions on the rate of global warm-
ing, environmental scientists are positing that the human race is experiencing unusual
rapid global warming due to unsustainable human activities [3]. The elevated levels of
greenhouse gases in the environment (e.g., carbon dioxide, water vapor, methane, chlo-
rofluorocarbons, and nitrous oxide) have created a global concern about environmental
degradation, as it has come to a point where it is being considered a threat to the human
existence [4].

Despite growing international pressure, the developing nations have been accused of
lack of seriousness towards the environment, mismanagement of their natural resources,
as well as ignorance towards ecological damage. The government of Pakistan has leg-
islated the Pakistan Climate Change Act [5] to meet the nation’s obligations under the
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international conventions relating to climate change and to address the effects of climate
change. Despite various efforts exerted by the Pakistani government to combat climate
change, it has still ranked 169 out of 180 counties around the world in the Environmental
Performance Index [6], due to its incapability to meet the performance on environmental
health and ecosystem vitality. To overcome these issues, the Government of Pakistan
launched The Clean Green Pakistan Index (CGPI) in 2019 [7] under the Ministry of Climate
Change (MoCC) that motivates cities to improve neighborhood conditions. Moreover, the
National Youth Development Framework was developed in 2019 having a strategic focus
of “achieving sustainable development goals” by ensuring access to technical, vocational,
and civic education to 64% youth in Pakistan [8]. Concerning this, the United Nations Envi-
ronment Programme [9] posited the importance of a green economy to improve the quality
of life and establish sustainable development. Furthermore, the National Incubation Center
was launched in Pakistan in February 2020 by the Ministry of Science and Technology to
empower people to initiate their startups [10]. This clearly states the level of seriousness in
the power corridors of Pakistan. Through these initiatives, the government will provide
low-cost loans to the youth (agreed by UNDP, ages from 21–45 years) for the establishment
of small business enterprises [11].

In this regard, small-medium enterprises have a paramount role as they contribute
$ 86 billion to the GDP of Pakistan. SMEs have 35% value addition and out of 3.2 million
enterprises, 99% are SMEs. The contribution of SMEs is vital in all major sectors of the
economy e.g., GDP 30%, exports 25%, and industrial employment 78% [12]. Thus, SMEs are
directly contributing to the economic growth and development of Pakistan. The potential
role of university education will promote the launch of green ventures in the country and
maximize the share of SMEs in the growth of an economy. Entrepreneurial behavior refers
to the amalgamation of ideas, capital, and resources, along with the element of creativity
and empowerment [13]. Through innovative ideas, green entrepreneurs around the globe
have launched green products that meet individual health and environmental standards.
Particularly, the young generation is more motivated to contribute to the betterment of
society through green entrepreneurial ventures [14]. In the last decade, entrepreneurs have
become instrumental in solving persistent environmental problems to societal changes
through social innovation, technology, and green entrepreneurship [15,16]. Most of the
green entrepreneurs organize businesses resulting in doing activities like recycling, energy
efficiency, sustainable mobility, organic agriculture, and renewable energy [16]. Despite
the launch of green businesses around the globe, small and medium enterprises (SME)
still consider green businesses as something new [17]. Similarly, Omar and Samuel [18]
posited that large manufacturing businesses are more concerned about active sustainable
management than SMEs. Past studies have revealed that low awareness regarding envi-
ronmental issues is one of the main obstacles SMEs face when trying to adopt sustainable
management [19]. The Environment Agency [20] surveyed over 1000 UK SMEs, the survey
revealed that more than 86% of the participants did not believe that they could contribute
to environmental sustainability. The survey concluded that SME’s lack of awareness re-
garding environmental sustainability is one of the reasons that hinder them to participate
in environmental management activities.

Extant literature depicts that limited attention has been paid to university educa-
tion’s role on student’s green entrepreneurship behavior; specifically, on the impact of
entrepreneurship education from the perspective of social activity creating employment
opportunities has been not sufficiently analyzed. As part of a global trend, universities
are transforming from teaching and research to assuming a third role in sustainable eco-
nomic development [21,22]. The large-scale societal transitions towards sustainability are
considered to be fundamental knowledge-driven [23]. The external environment can play
a pivotal role in universities’ decision making regarding various activities. Universities
actively scan their environment and adopt the worthwhile latest trends. Similarly, universi-
ties are taking part in awareness programs and promoting green entrepreneurship at their
respective university’ campuses. However, there is an important question to be answered,
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whether entrepreneurship can be engrained through education. Inconsistent viewpoints of
authors have been observed. Prior meta-analyses indicate a positive relationship between
entrepreneurship education and entrepreneurial activity [24,25]. Researchers reported a
positive impact of entrepreneurship education in setting up a new business [26–28].

There are two hundred and eighteen recognized universities and degree awarding
institutions (DAI’s) in Pakistan as per Higher Education Commission. Two-hundred deal
in more than one discipline including business education, engineering and technology,
medical, etc. The remaining eighteen deal with any of the specific disciplines of education.
Eighty-four universities/DAI’s belong to the private sector and one hundred and thirty-
four are public sector (Higher Education Commission [29]. The economic contribution of
higher education institutions is important as the main role of HEIs is to promote innovation
so that the solutions to global challenges, for instance, environmental protection, resource
security, healthcare, international relationships and development can be rectified. Addi-
tionally, the higher education sector is a natural partner to the knowledge-based economy.
As is the source of advanced learning and new information from research, universities help
in training the students of tomorrow while supporting the innovations of today [30]. More-
over, previous research works depict the positive impact of higher education institutions
on sustainable development [31].

A recent study by Yi [32] explored the role of universities in promoting green en-
trepreneurship by merging the idea of environmental values with academics. Additionally,
universities provide training facilities to the students to fulfill the requirements of current
needs and support them to launch green businesses after graduation [33]. In this regard,
Rothaermel, Agung, and Jiang [34] pointed out the importance of two key factors; first
is the role of organization, second is the role of support system for the start-ups of green
businesses. The first factor is related to the support of universities in creating green busi-
ness ideas, providing the green incubation. The second factor is related to the provision of
entrepreneurial education and providing support for ecological values. Ginanjar [35] stud-
ied higher education students’ entrepreneurial mindset and found the positive influence
of entrepreneurial education on the development of students’ entrepreneurial creativity.
Concerning green entrepreneurship, Demirel, Rentocchini, and Tamvada [36] found that
green entrepreneurship support helps students to form positive perceptions regarding
green initiatives.

Further, Matlay et al. [37] corroborated an optimistic view of teaching entrepreneur-
ship courses by mentioning a significant relationship between venture creation and en-
trepreneurship education, unfolded that it embeds skills, knowledge, and a better en-
trepreneurial attitude in the students. On the other hand, some studies revealed the
insignificant effect of entrepreneurship education on entrepreneurial intention [38,39].
There is no final verdict from researchers on a suitable conceptual model assessing the
contribution of entrepreneurial education to individuals’ green entrepreneurial behavior.
Therefore, Martin, McNally, and Kay [25] described that a better understanding of be-
havioral characteristics will enable researchers to understand the entrepreneurial instinct
of an individual. Thus, it can be conceptualized that green entrepreneurship behavior
is not merely a business, but a social activity aiming to protect and preserve the natural
environment [40].

Therefore, this study has combined the resource-based view and flow theory ap-
proach to predict the influence of green entrepreneurship determinants on university
students’ green entrepreneurship behavior. The resource-based view suggests the outcome
is based upon the available resources. The external resource, university entrepreneurial
support, and internal capabilities of the student, i.e., commitment to the environment
and entrepreneurial motivation have been studied. The consideration sphere also spec-
ifies the role of education in motivating students to be green entrepreneurs, following
the motivation to behavior approach of flow theory. While considering the university
support and student’s commitment towards the environment as enablers infusing green
entrepreneurship behavior in university graduates of Pakistan.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Theories Grounding the Study

This study used an integrated framework of Resource-Based View Theory (RBV) and
Flow Theory (FT). The intervening relationships leading to green entrepreneurial behavior
have been conceptualized based on the above-mentioned theories, where universities’ green
entrepreneurial support was extracted from RBV and FT built the basis for entrepreneurial
motivation.

2.1.1. Resource-Based View Theory

“I am not asking what determines whether a particular firm can grow, but rather the
very different question: assuming that some firms can grow, what principles will then
govern their growth, and how fast and how long can they grow?” [41]. Penrose presented
the ground-breaking work on the Resource-Based View (RBV) and stressed the importance
of internal resources for the growth of the firm. Lack of resources creates obstacles in the
firm’s growth. RBV stresses the internal resources to develop a competitive advantage [42].
Resource means anything attached to the firm in the form of strength or weakness. These
can be tangible or intangible linked with the firm semi-permanently. The examples are in-
house knowledge of technology, machinery, brand names, employment of skilled personnel,
efficient procedures, capital, and trade contacts. [43]. The resources are combinations of all
the facilities that can help in the development of value creation strategies. These include
assets, capabilities, processes, knowledge information, and attributes. However, the three
factors widely stressed in the literature are; physical, human, and organizational capital
resources [42].

The university green entrepreneurial supports are related to the green entrepreneurial
processes and behaviors, including the university’s actors, institutional settings, and re-
sources. This can be inferred with reference to the concept of university support sys-
tems [43] and entrepreneurship theories [44]. Similarly, Yi [32] has used green university
entrepreneurial support to implement the argument of Timmons [45] that resource-based
theory holds that entrepreneurial resources are vital factors in the survival and develop-
ment of start-ups. Being a successful entrepreneur requires a combination of resources.
The availability of financial resources can help obtain many other resources, i.e., up-to-date
systems/technology, market knowledge, infrastructure, and information regarding oppor-
tunities and trends [44]. Universities being the hierarchal organizations have the access
to the resources and have developed incubation centers for the support of its graduating
students. These incubation centers provide students with the necessary resources to start
and operate the business at the initial stages [46]. Further, universities help students to
develop market-based competencies and resources to step into the market. They provide
them office space, telephone, internet, and connections with the industry in general and
seed money for business launch in particular [47]. The current research study is an effort to
link the RBV with sustainable entrepreneurship behavior, where resources can be provided
by the universities to the aspiring entrepreneurs. This availability of the resources related
to the launch of green ventures has been used as “university green entrepreneurial support”
in this study.

2.1.2. Flow Theory

The Flow Theory has been defined as “the state in which people are so intensely
involved in an activity that nothing else seems to matter; the experience itself is so enjoyable
that people will do it even at great cost, for the sheer sake of doing it.” [48].

Csikszentmihalyi originally presented the flow theory in 1975 as a mean to understand
the motivation. It is considered as a psychological state explaining the peak feeling of the
cognitively efficient, motivated, and happy individuals [49]. The integration of motivation,
personality, and subjective experience has a desirable outcome, as suggested in flow theory.
The importance of the phenomenon can be gauged with its application in various fields,
with recent implications on the students learning [50]. In the early phase, this theory was
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applied to understand the best condition of the sportsmen. The implications of FT are even
broader and diverse than its application in sports. It has also been used in leisure, users’
flow experience in human-computer interaction, computer-mediated technologies [51] and
to comprehend navigation behaviors in online environments [52].

Flow theory provides an essential direction to probe intrinsic motivation. Liao [50] in
his study on learner motivation suggests, “Flow is an intrinsic motivation”. Self-motivated
learning is one of the best ways to learn, and the flow state is an intrinsic motivation,
which can stimulate users to do an activity with inner joy. Motivation has two major
divisions: intrinsic and extrinsic motivation. In extrinsic motivation, a favorable outcome
is anticipated in the form of a reward, and intrinsic motivation is the willingness to act
without the hope of a benefit particularly associated with that action [53]. This motivation
can be translated into a relevant behavior by the encountering individual. Flow experience
has four dominant features: intrinsic interest, feeling in control, feeling curiosity, and
focusing attention. Trevino and Webster [54] found in their study that flow resulted in
high effectiveness and a positive attitude. Chan and Ahern [55] postulated that the goal of
education is to gain knowledge/skills and students can be best motivated to learn in an
educational setting. Intrinsic motivation will help them to learn and apply the concepts
practically. It has been believed that the good quality of systems and education can alone
motivate students towards particular behavioral outcomes [56].

Environmentally motivated students will be actively looking for opportunities to
start new green ventures [57]. The students can be equipped with entrepreneurial skills
during university education, which can be translated into entrepreneurship behavior [58].
Furthermore, the current study aims at extending the application of flow theory in green
entrepreneurship behavior. A major focus on the importance of green business will thus
motivate them to start green ventures, which can also be referred to as green entrepreneurial
behavior.

2.2. Conceptual Model
2.2.1. Entrepreneurship Education and Commitment to the Environment

Entrepreneurial education programs are considered efficient means that provide
the required skills and knowledge to aspiring entrepreneurs [27,59]. Concerning the
significance of entrepreneurial education, researchers have expressed confidence over
entrepreneurial education regarding a paradigm transfer in teaching rationale as well as
in learning for a sustainable world [60]. Past research works have further highlighted the
importance of environmental concern shaping individual entrepreneurial behavior [61].
Universities groom students’ world views and ecological values by formulating appropriate
curricula and course structure which transform into environmental commitment [62].
Further, researchers argued that the new generation is more committed towards the safety
of the ecosystem [63], and demonstrates their commitment to launch green ventures.
Rothaermel, Agung, and Jiang [34] pointed out the significance of organizational support
for entrepreneurial education leading to ecological values. Thus, it is appropriate to assume
that entrepreneurial education fosters increased commitment towards the safety of the
environment. Hence, we postulate that:

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Entrepreneurial education has a significant positive influence on the commit-
ment to the environment.

2.2.2. The Role of Commitment to the Environment

Researchers argued that commitment is the psychological attachment with environ-
mental issues [64]. Commitment to the environment is a competitive edge of the orga-
nizations as it builds a positive image of the company [65]. The commitment influences
entrepreneurial behavior including management style, production, and other relevant areas
of commencing the business [66,67]. Universities committed to the environment devise
their programs towards the wellbeing of society.
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Preedy, Glatter, and Levačić [68] highlighted three perspectives on the change process
in educational institutions. These are technological, political, and cultural. The cultural
perspective is concerned with the social setting, it establishes a commitment to everyday
reality. In educational terms, this may be interpreted as the need to update practices
in keeping with the findings of international research, and to continually conform to
national trends [69]. Educational changes occur at different levels, the systemic, university
and classroom level [70]. Furthermore, alterations in staff-student relationships from
teacher-centered to student-centered create the need for modification of teaching practices,
policies and procedures [71]. In order to cope up with the changing needs of the various
stakeholders, universities devise their programs accordingly. One of the major initiatives
of the universities is the introduction of the incubation centers within the universities [72].
The students having this ability to think ecologically can identify ways to communicate
with the university regarding the requirement for the launch of green enterprise [64].
Thus, individuals with more commitment towards the environment can influence the
management of the university to launch green support programs. Additionally, students’
environmental commitment affects higher education institutions to provide support for
the startup of green enterprises. Hence, it can be hypothesized as follows:

Hypothesis 2 (H2): Commitment to the environment has a significant positive influence on
university green environmental support.

Suasana and Ekawati [73] postulated that the higher commitment of an entrepreneur
leads to the safeguard of the environment. Students’ commitment to the environment
develop an urge to find ways for constructive deeds transforming it as their internal
motivation [74]. Highly environmentally committed students grow this internal motive to
work for the betterment of the environment. Thus, it is hypothesized that:

Hypothesis 3 (H3): Commitment to the environment has a significant positive influence on
entrepreneurial motivation.

Committed environmentalists develop the tendency of doing constructive acts rather
than just watch the environmental degradation. Their commitment forces them to play
their part in the economy [75]. They develop a feeling of concern and try to find solutions
to this situation. This feeling results in the desire to launch sustainable enterprises for
safeguarding the environment. Bergmann, Hundt, and Sternberg [76] also highlighted
the role of individual features in the commencement of green entrepreneurial activities.
Therefore, it is proposed that:

Hypothesis 4 (H4): Commitment to the environment has a significant positive influence on green
entrepreneurial behavior.

2.2.3. The Influence of University Entrepreneurial Support (UES)

Researchers pointed out the importance of university support in the creation of new
businesses [76,77]. The literature supports the university’s inclination to fostering eco-
logical values into students through green entrepreneurial support systems, or activities
that promote green entrepreneurship. Furthermore, studies have applied multilevel strate-
gies to address the effects of individual characteristics, university support programs, and
institutional environment on entrepreneurial intention among students [78]. University
experiential- learning programs provide a hands-on experience to students embedding
skills and influence students for venture creation [79]. The concept of entrepreneurial
university assumes diverse perspectives, but there is consensus on the importance of sup-
porting the education of entrepreneurs and an environment conducive to innovation and
entrepreneurship [76]. The influence of university support may direct them to participate
in entrepreneurial activities [78].
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Wagner et al. [79] posit that the university support system is essential for sustainable
development in the region. According to them, the support system consists of providing
incubators activities, entrepreneurial knowledge and services for green start-ups. With
respect to the affirmative role of educational institutions, Fichter and Tiemann [43] sup-
ported the role of entrepreneurial education in green business activities. Other researchers
identified that sustainable business development depends upon individual knowledge,
competencies, attitude, and skills to manage sustainable businesses [80].

The university support is not only limited to providing entrepreneurship courses, it
has a significant role in the development of self-efficacy in starting a new venture [81]. In
addition to this, universities provide opportunities to interact with entrepreneurs that serve
as a role model, design business plans, nurture business skills, and awards to innovative
business ideas [82]. Recently, several studies have demonstrated the role of perceived
university support in the creation of new business ventures [78,83]. Since a university that
supports green entrepreneurial activity has a positive impact on green entrepreneurship
behavior. Therefore, we drive the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 5 (H5): University green entrepreneurial support has a significant positive influence
on green entrepreneurial behavior.

2.2.4. Entrepreneurial Motivations (ENM)

Individual motivation is a major factor that helps and imparts skills to start a new
venture [84]. The motivation of entrepreneurs drives them towards strategy formula-
tion and engaging in the entrepreneurial activities that contribute towards the launch of
sustainable ventures [85,86]. In an entrepreneurial context, it is the motivation and the
perception of individuals that support the entrepreneurial initiatives [87]. Motivation can
modify individual behavior and stimulates a person for the creation of a new venture as a
career choice [63]. It has been observed that when an individual is positively motivated
by personal needs, he or she will strive hard to obtain the outcomes (i.e., commitment to
a sustainable environment). Moreover, Rekha, Ramesh, and Jaya-Bharathi [88] explained
that creativity means innovative actions, since the human mind cannot live without this, so
entrepreneurial actions of creating solutions to problems are the imperative function which
is not simply a function of doing something new [89]. Robichaud, McGraw, and Alain [66]
denoted entrepreneurial motivations as one of the major factors that help to create a busi-
ness venture. These motives influence entrepreneurial behavior including management
style, production, and other relevant areas of commencing the business [66,67]. Motiva-
tion must be a component of an entrepreneur’s personality [90]. The studies depict the
significance of self-motivation for the launch of new business ventures. Based on the above
arguments, we can assume that entrepreneurial motivation leads to green entrepreneurial
behavior. Hence, we hypothesized that:

Hypothesis 6 (H6): Entrepreneurial motivation has a significant positive influence on green
entrepreneurship behavior.

Figure 1 represents the conceptual model of the study. The hypothesized relationships
between the variables have been presented in a pictorial form in the figure.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Sampling

The unit of analysis was university students having studied the formal course of
Entrepreneurship. The students and recent graduates of different business universities of
Sindh (a province of Pakistan) were approached through an online survey. On the title
page, the reason for sending the questionnaire was explained along with the option to
quit at any point of time during the survey if they feel uncomfortable. They were assured
that their identity will be kept confidential and will not be made available to anyone at
any cost. The questionnaire started with the following question “Have you studied an
Entrepreneurship course”, the answer can be only “Yes” or “No”. The students selecting
“Yes” moved on to the next section, however, students saying “No” were not required to
attempt further.

Data has been collected in 4 months duration between June to September 2020. The
convenience sampling technique has been used to target the desired respondents. A total of
872 questionnaires were sent to respondents through online mediums. The questionnaire
was developed on google docs and the link was shared through different students’ online
groups on Facebook and WhatsApp, out of which 420 complete responses were received
with a response rate of 48.16%. The entire data set is available in Supplementary Materials
(Table S1). As regards to demographic characteristics of the respondents, the majority of
them were male (n = 280, 66.66%). In terms of age, the majority of them belong to the age
category of 25 or less (n = 260, 61.90%). A good number of respondents hold a bachelor’s
degree (n = 159, 37.85%), followed by master’s degree holders (n = 149, 35.47%).

3.2. Measures

This study has adapted the items from the previously established scales. A pre-test
questionnaire was implemented on 40 respondents. Further, the questionnaire was refined
after consultation with three academic experts. The first part of the questionnaire was
related to the items of the constructs, the second part was related to the demographics of
the respondents. Each construct of the first part was measured with a five-point Likert
scale ranging from strongly agree (1) to strongly disagree (5), and (3) being neutral.

3.2.1. Entrepreneurship Education

The four-item measurement scale for entrepreneurial education has been adopted
from the study of Walter and Block [91]. The scale intended to measure the role of teaching
entrepreneurship in developing green entrepreneurial attitude, interest, and capabili-
ties, sample item is “My school education helped me to better understand the role of
entrepreneurs in society.”
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3.2.2. Commitment to the Environment

Alcock’s [75] seven-item scale was used to measure commitment to the environment.
The scale measured the level of commitment of students to act pro-environmentally, sample
items include “I am environmentally friendly in most things that I do.”

3.2.3. University Green Entrepreneurial Support

University green entrepreneurial support was measured by using a four-item scale
adopted from the study of Saeed et al. [78]. The university’s green entrepreneurial support
has been gauged by asking questions related to green entrepreneurial resources being
provided by the university. Sample items include “My university provides students with
the financial and policies means to start a new business.”

3.2.4. Entrepreneurial Motivation

Entrepreneurial Motivation was measured by using an eight-item scale developed by
Taormina and Lao [92]. The scale measured the intrinsic motivation of the students to start
a new business venture; the sample item is “I want to be a business owner.”

3.2.5. Green Entrepreneurial Behavior

The venture creation process is comprised of a series of activities. You become more
closer to venture creation as you complete one activity [93]. The construct green en-
trepreneurial behavior has been measured by using four-item scales adopted from the
study of Kautonen et al. [94]. The scale envisioned to measure the completion of any major
activity by the students for the pursuit of launching a green enterprise. This approach
of gauging green entrepreneurship behavior is consistent with the study of Yi [28]. The
sample items included “Started green product/service development.”

Complete measurement scales for all of the constructs have been provided in Table A1.

4. Results and Analysis
4.1. Assessing the Measurement Model

Assessing the structural equation model (SEM) involves tow-step approach [95,96].
Firstly, we conducted a confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) to assess validity of the mea-
surement scales. The minimum threshold values for the goodness-of-fit indices are:
x2/df = ≤ 3 [97]; NFI = >0.90 [98]; CFI = > 0.90 [99]; GFI = > 0.90 [98]; TLI = > 0.90 [97] and
RMSEA = ≤ 0.08 [98]. The result of the initial measurement model was not satisfactory;
therefore, we performed some modifications [100]. In total, nine items were removed to
achieve satisfactory model’s fitness. Following are the final measurement model’s goodness
of fit: (χ2/df = 2.126; RMSEA = 0.052; GFI = 0.926; TLI = 0.946; NFI = 0.919; CFI = 0.955).

We have used Fornell and Lacker [101] criterion for testing the reliability and dis-
criminant validity of the constructs. They proposed three procedures for assessing the
convergent validity of the measurement scales: first, to assess the item reliability of mea-
sures, second, to assess the composite reliability, third, to extract the average variance.
Using standardized factor loading of the construct’s items, we have examined item reli-
ability [102]. The standardized factor loadings of all underlying constructs were greater
than 0.50, indicating adequate convergent validity of the latent constructs. The values
of constructs’ composite reliability (CR) and Cronbach alphas (α) are greater than 0.70,
indicating adequate reliability of the constructs of the measurement model as shown in
Table 1. The average variance extracted (AVE) of the constructs are above the recommended
threshold of 0.50 and the correlation coefficient of the constructs was less than the square
root of the AVE’s, confirming discriminant validity of the constructs as shown in Table 2.
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Table 1. Descriptive analysis and measurement model.

Constructs Items Standardized Cronbach’s Alpha
Factor Loading (ά)

Convergent Validity

Composite
Reliability (CR)

Average
Variance

Extracted (AVE)

Entrepreneurship Education ENED1 0.77

ENED2 0.71 0.823 0.827 0.545

ENED3 0.71

ENED4 0.76

University Green
Entrepreneurial Support UES1 0.80

UES2 0.87 0.886 0.890 0.730

UES3 0.89

Commitment to Environment CE3 0.64

CE4 0.79 0.754 0.761 0.517

CE5 0.72

Entrepreneurial Motivation ENM3 0.61

ENM5 0.73 0.851 0.794 0.564

ENM6 0.77

ENM7 0.77

ENM8 0.79

Green Entrepreneurial Behavior GEB1 0.69

GEB2 0.76 0.842 0.842 0.572

GEB4 0.79

GEB5 0.78
Note: ENED = Entrepreneurial Education, UES = University Green Entrepreneurial Support, CE = Commitment
to Environment, ENM = Entrepreneurial Motivation, GEB = Green Entrepreneurial Behavior.

Table 2. Discriminant validity of constructs.

Latent Variables 1 2 3 4 5

Entrepreneurship Education 0.738

University Green
Entrepreneurial Support 0.499 0.854

Commitment to Environment 0.226 0.168 0.719

Entrepreneurial Motivation 0.229 0.077 0.435 0.736

Green Entrepreneurial Behavior 0.291 0.405 0.167 0.063 0.756
Note: The diagonals (in bolds) represent the square root of AVE, and off-diagonal values represent the correlations
of each construct with other constructs.

4.2. Hypotheses Testing Using Structural Equation Modeling (SEM)

The structural equation modeling approach was used to assess the proposed hypothe-
ses as shown in Figure 2. It is the most preferred method to test causal relationships [100].
Besides, this method is used to control measurement errors and test multiple relation-
ships simultaneously [103,104]. The results of the structural model show good fit indices:
x2/df = 2.887; GFI = 0.905; NFI = 0.887; TLI = 0.909; CFI = 0.922; RMSEA = 0.067 indicating
an acceptable model fit [99].
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The hypotheses testing of this study is based on path coefficients and significance
value. Path coefficient values range between −1 and +1, the value closer to +1 indicates a
strong relationship, and vice versa [105], and the significance value below 0.05 refers to the
acceptance of hypotheses. Eight hypotheses were tested based on green entrepreneurial be-
havior. Hypothesis 1 proposed a significant positive influence of entrepreneurial education
on the commitment to the environment was supported (β = 0.341, p < 0.000); hypothesis 2
proposed significant positive influence of commitment to the environment on university
green entrepreneurial support was supported (β = 0.241, p < 0.000); hypothesis 3 proposed
a significant positive influence of commitment to the environment on entrepreneurial
motivation was supported (β = 0.530, p < 0.000); hypothesis 4 proposed a significant posi-
tive influence of commitment to the environment on green entrepreneurial behavior was
supported (β = 0.164, p < 0.024); hypothesis 5 proposed a significant positive influence of
university green support on green entrepreneurial behavior was also supported (β = 0.411,
p < 0. 000); hypothesis 6 proposed a significant positive influence of entrepreneurial
motivation on green entrepreneurial behavior was rejected (β = −0.040, p < 0.548).

5. Discussions, Implications, Limitations, and Future Research

The present study aims to present a conceptual model of green entrepreneurial be-
havior among university students. The conceptual model of the study comprised of
potentially significant constructs that have a vital role in shaping individual behavior for
entrepreneurial activity. All the hypotheses were accepted in the proposed model, except
the positive influence of entrepreneurial motivation on green entrepreneurial behavior as
presented in Table 3. Further, the study depicts that entrepreneurial education, commitment
to the environment and university environmental support programs have a significant
impact on green entrepreneurial behavior among university students.

In terms of the positive effect of entrepreneurial education on the commitment to
the environment, the results confirm the relationship between entrepreneurial education
and commitment to the environment, and it matches with the findings of Alam et al. [63].
This signifies that entrepreneurial education significantly affects people’s commitment
towards environmental protection. For the relationship between environmental commit-
ment and university environmental support program, the results confirmed the positive
effect of environmental commitment in shaping university green support programs. For
the relationship between commitment to the environment and environmental motivation,
the results show that commitment to the environment significantly affects motivation to
protect the environment, and this is in line with the views presented by Davis, Green,
and Reed [64]. In terms of the positive effect of commitment to the environment on green
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entrepreneurial behavior, the findings of the study support the proposed relationship and
match with the findings of Suasana and Ekawati [73], where authors argued that environ-
mental commitment lead towards green products innovation. This depicts that individual
commitment to environment has a vibrant role in shaping green entrepreneurial behavior.
In terms of the positive effect of university green entrepreneurial support, the results of
the study reveal that university entrepreneurial support affects the green entrepreneurial
behavior of the students. The results match with the findings of previous studies where the
authors have verified the effective role of universities in nurturing entrepreneurial skills
among the students [76,78,83].

Table 3. Hypotheses assessment summary.

Hypotheses Beta SE p-Values t-Values Decision

Hypothesis 1 (H1): ENED→ CE 0.341 0.052 0.000 ** 5.318 Accepted

Hypothesis 2 (H2): CE→ UES 0.241 0.109 0.000 ** 4.017 Accepted

Hypothesis 3 (H3): CE→ ENM 0.530 0.059 0.000 ** 7.194 Accepted

Hypothesis 4 (H4): CE→ GEB 0.164 0.103 0.024 * 2.255 Accepted

Hypothesis 5 (H5): UES→ GEB 0.411 0.046 0.000 ** 6.905 Accepted

Hypothesis 6 (H6): ENM→ GEB −0.040 0.117 0.548 −0.601 Rejected
Note: Path coefficients (Beta); t-values for one-tailed; 2.33 (p < 0.01 **), 1.645 (p < 0.05 *). t-values for two-tailed;
2.58 (p < 0.01 **), 1.96 (p < 0.05 *).

Prior research has shown that the flow theory is a useful construct to understand
the impact of user cognition on computer-mediated technologies [52,54,106,107]. As an
example, Webster, Trevino, and Ryan [107] used flow theory to explain the experience of
subjective human and computer-mediated communication (CMC) technology interaction.
They considered that such interaction is playful and exploratory experience. Later, Novak,
Hoffman, and Yung [52] applied flow theory to comprehend customer navigation behavior
in online environments such as the World Wide Web. The results of all of the above-
mentioned studies contradict the results of the current study.

The conflicting results suggest that environmental motivation may not lead to launch-
ing green ventures. This can be because many other factors affect an individual in deciding
his/her career path. These factors can become a cause for a particular behavior in various
situations [108]. Similarly, there is a need to identify any other major factor linked with
the flow theory that can significantly trigger the green entrepreneurial instinct. The lack of
students’ motivation may be due to income constraints and the availability of worthwhile
government jobs.

5.1. Contributions & Implications

The current study has multiple contributions to the existing literature of green en-
trepreneurship. Firstly, it integrated the resource-based view and flow theory to analyze
the green entrepreneurship behavior of university students, and this is by in large an
important area and has not been extensively studied in connection with entrepreneurship
education and green entrepreneurship behavior [32]. Recent studies reveal that students
have an inclination to become entrepreneurs but lack of resources and support hinders
them to pursue it as a career [109]. Therefore, the support of educational institutions has a
vital role in the promotion and adoption of green businesses. The universities can assist
students through awareness programs and in the development of ideas and concepts of
green businesses. We, therefore, expect that the university’s green entrepreneurial support
system and entrepreneurial education are fundamental external resources that cultivate
green entrepreneurial behavior. Green entrepreneurship behavior is analyzed by paying at-
tention to university students’ commitment to environment and environmental motivation
as past studies have not considered such a combination. The reason to include commit-
ment to environment is to have a comprehensive understanding of the young generation’s
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attachment with environmental values. It has been demonstrated that the resource-based
view perfectly contributes towards university student’s green entrepreneurial instinct.
Davis, Bagozzi, and Warshaw [53] posited that intrinsic motivation can be translated into a
relevant behavior by the encountering individual. However, the current study presents
a conflicting viewpoint and it is suggested that flow theory must be combined with any
other relevant factor to evoke entrepreneurial drive amongst university students.

This study has also multiple practical implications. First, the study depicts that en-
trepreneurial education leads to a commitment to the environment. This provides insights
regarding the effectiveness of entrepreneurial education in environmental sustainability.
Therefore, academicians and practitioners should focus on entrepreneurial education focus-
ing on environmental benefits to the general public. Second, the significant effect of commit-
ment to the environment on university environmental support, environmental motivation,
and green entrepreneurial behavior demonstrates the effectiveness of individual commit-
ment towards sustainability. Individual commitment to the environment signifies that it
can change the attitude of the university towards environmental courses/program offer-
ings, increasing motivation to preserve the environment and support green entrepreneurial
activity. Third, university environmental support has an impact on green entrepreneurial
behavior illustrates the importance of university environmental programs in shaping the be-
havior towards green entrepreneurship. Therefore, policymakers and academicians should
design entrepreneurship courses in such a manner that incorporate environmental issues
and promote sustainability. For, example, previous studies suggest that entrepreneurial
skills can be acquired through practical experiences [57,110,111]. Additionally, we suggest
that academicians in Pakistan should not only design entrepreneurship courses but also on
how to inspire students to launch green ventures.

5.2. Limitations and Future Research

The current research is focused on the resource-based view and flow theory. Resources
play a pivotal role in launching and operating a business venture. This study aimed
at linking the resource-based view with the green entrepreneurial behavior, which has
been supported. Several resources have been identified by the theorists e.g., [41–43].
However, we have only used entrepreneurship education, commitment to environment,
university green entrepreneurial support, and environmental motivation as the predictors
of green entrepreneurship behavior, future researches can be done by incorporating other
institutional and structural factors. The literature from Flow theory has been adopted in the
study to find out the effect of internal motivation to launch green enterprises. Surprisingly
it has not been supported by the data. This shows that motivation alone is not a deciding
factor for launching a green business. Aspiring students must be given the proper platform
to work for environmental sustainability. Green entrepreneurship behavior has been
gauged by taking into account any major activity performed towards the launch of green
enterprise, as suggested by experts [94,95].

The study mainly applied a cross-sectional approach in collecting data, the long term
environmentally sustainable behavior can be further dug out by following a longitudinal
approach. Furthermore, green entrepreneurship behavior has been studied in general, in
future researches specific environmentally friendly enterprises can be studied and how
they are influencing society. This study ends at identifying the behavior, it is strongly
recommended that a study must be undertaken to find out the impact of launching such
business enterprises. These results can be attained by applying the previously discussed
longitudinal study design.

6. Conclusions

The literature of entrepreneurship provides ample evidence regarding the role of en-
trepreneurial education in green entrepreneurial behavior, but it demands thorough investi-
gation into its factors. This study academically fills the theoretical gap and suggests policy
implications for the strategists and academicians. The present study has considered en-
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trepreneurial education, commitment to the environment, university green environmental
support, and environmental motivation as antecedents of green entrepreneurial behavior.

The results depict that entrepreneurial education has a significant impact on the com-
mitment to the environment. This validated the effective role of entrepreneurial education
in the proposed model. Theoretically, the addition of commitment to the environment in
the conceptual model has contributed to green entrepreneurship literature. Commitment
to the environment is a crucial factor as it has a significant influence on student’s environ-
mental motivation, university green environmental support, and green entrepreneurial
behavior. Further, this study incorporated the effectiveness of resources based view by
using university green entrepreneurial support programs into the model. This has been
successfully supported by empirical evidence. University support has been well studied by
previous researchers around the globe [76–78]. However, studies have paid little attention
to university green entrepreneurial support, which is a crucial antecedent affecting green
entrepreneurial behavior.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Measurement scales.

Construct Items

Entrepreneurial Education:

ENED 1: My school education helped me develop my sense of initiative—a sort of
entrepreneurial attitude.

ENED 2: My school education helped me to better understand the role of entrepreneurs in society.
ENED 3: My school education made me interested to become an entrepreneur.

ENED 4: My school education gave me skills and know-how that enable me to run a business.

Commitment to Environment:

CE 1: It takes too much time and effort to do things that are environmentally friendly.
CE 2: Scientists will find a solution to global warming without people having to make big

changes to their lifestyle.
CE 3: The environment is a low priority for me compared with a lot of other things in my life.

CE 4: I am environmentally friendly in most things that I do.
CE 5: Most people in Pakistan today need to change their way of life so that future generations

can continue to enjoy a good quality of life and environment.
CE 6: I personally need to change my way of life so that future generations can continue to enjoy

a good quality of life and environment.
CE 7: I frequently feel the need to reduce carbon emissions which affect what I do, for example by

choosing to drive less or to turn lights off when I can.

https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/18/2/550/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/1660-4601/18/2/550/s1
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Table A1. Cont.

Construct Items

University Green
Entrepreneurial Support:

UES1 My university offers courses on green entrepreneurship.
UES2 My university motivates students to start a green business.

UES3 My university offers project work focused on green entrepreneurship.
UES4 My university provides students the financial and policy-related advice to start a

new business.

Entrepreneurial Motivation:

How much do you agree that the following statements describe you?
ENM 1: I want to be a business owner.

ENM 2: I want to profit from my endeavors.
ENM 3: I like to be told how to do my job.
ENM 4: I enjoy having authority at work.

ENM 5: I like to control my own time at work.
ENM 6: I think that having a business can improve my financial status.

ENM 7: I see a good future for myself if I start a business.
ENM 8: I like to make business decisions.

Green Entrepreneurial
Behavior:

GEB 1: Written a green business plan.
GEB 2: Started green product/service development.

GEB 3: Attempted to obtain external funding.
GEB 4: Purchased material, equipment or machinery for the green business.

GEB 5: Registered the green company.
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